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Points

Rh(D) haemolytic disease of the newborn

Dr H B M LEWIS (Aberdeen ABI 9EL) writes: Dr M J
Stone (3 August, p 352) mentions laboratory error in
grouping the baby as one cause of failing to give the
mother anti-D immunoglobulin: another is mislabel-
ling the blood samples taken at delivery. In one group
0 Rh(D) negative mother in whom no anti-D had
been detected in two blood samples taken earlier in her
pregnancy anti-D was found to be present in moderate
titre in a sample taken shortly before delivery. At
delivery the sample labelled cord blood was found to
be group 0 Rh(D) negative (and to give a negative
direct antiglobulin reaction). In view of this surprising
result we tested the sample with NaOH' and found it
to give the reactions of adult haemoglobin; it also
contained anti-D. It was clear therefore that the
mother's blood had been put into the tube labelled
cord blood. From then on we routinely tested all so
called cord samples with NaOH. In the next 1000
deliveries of Rh(D) negative mothers four similar
mislabellings were found. This error did not recur
after we overprinted "CORD" on the label of the
EDTA tube we issued for the collection of the cord
sample. But we still continued testing with NaOH.

I Gelsthorpe K. A rapid method for differentiating fetal from
maternal blood. Vlox Sang 1%0;5:172-4.

Death and injury to children in cars

Dr S E LESSEIS (Haematology Unit, Aberdeen AB9
2ZD) writes: Drs J G Avery and H R M Hayes (24
August, p 515) seek more widespread use of child
restraints to reduce the number of children killed or
injured while travelling in cars. They imply that
it is restraint at the time of any accident which is
beneficial, but there is another aspect of child
restraints which they do not mention. Any adult who
regularly drives alone, particularly long distances,
with small children in the back of the car could tell you
how stressful and probably dangerous it can be if thev
are not restrained. In addition, although it is not clear
in law (Scots law) whether it is an offence to leave
children unattended in a car and although this practice
is certainly not advisable, manv parents are tempted to
do so, for example, to carry out a brief errand. The
switches on a dashboard are fascinating to small
children and may include a cigarette lighter. Other
potentially dangerous objects and materials are kept in
glove compartments. Securely tethered in the back
seat, children are comparatively safe. If they are let
loose disaster, including fire, mav result. The use of
rear seat child restraints can onlv improve a lone
driver's ability to drive safely and can keep children
out of danger, thus in a less obvious way helping to
reduce the accident figures.

Respiratory sequelae of whooping cough

Dr J E COTES (Department of Occupational Health
and Hygiene, University of Newcastle upon Tyne,
Newcastle upon Tvne NE2 4HH) writes: The
correspondence from I)rs I D A Johnston and W 0
Williams with their respective colleagues (17 August,
p 482) touches on thc difficulty of comparing values
for forced expiratory volume in children of different
stature. Dr Johnston and others adjusted on the basis
of linear regression analysis whereas Drs Williams and
Gilbert used the height adjusted score FEV,/stature7.
In adults both procedures should yield unbiased
results. In children the relation of FEV, to stature is
exponential with an exponent that is nearer three than
two. The relation is only linear for parts of the range of
values for stature; thus depending on the ranges either
or both methods might introduce bias. I hope that the
authors considered this in their analyses.

Gastric microflora

Dr D J SEDDON (Chest Clinic, London Eli INR)
writes: The final sentence of Drs C McNulty and R
Wise's leading article (10 August, p 367) surely merits
some comment. It would generally be accepted that

when gastric cancer develops after partial gastrectomy
many years, and even decades, may elapse before the
lesion becomes either manifest or detectable. Would
not the authors consider themselves unwise, there-
fore, to conclude with the suggestion that the long
term use of cimetidine is totally without the risk of
provoking neoplastic change in the gastric epithelium.
Cimetidine, like most therapeutic agents, remains in
its infancy when compared with the evolution of man.
The thought of an iatrogenic increase in the

incidence of stomach cancer, no matter how remote
such an eventuality might seem, really does not bear
contemplation.

Limited list: limited effects?

Mr F H LEONARD (Norgine Ltd, Oxford OX3 9BA)
writes: In their analysis of the effects of the limited list
on prescribing practice Dr R J Taylor and Miss C M
Bond (24 August, p 518) noted unnecessary alteration
in 0 8% ofchanged prescriptions due to misinterpreta-
tion of the regulations by the doctor. Considering
the complicated and controversial manner in which
restricted prescribing was introduced, it would not
have been surprising if this figure had been much
larger. Unfortunately, the authors have themselves
misinterpreted the status of Normacol, one of their
five most commonly affected preparations in the
laxatives group. It is not correct that Normacol may be
prescribed only under the generic name of its bulk
forming constituent, sterculia; it remains prescribable
as Normacol Special and indeed appears under this
name in the advisory selected list of prescribable
medicines published by the DHSS.

Acute allergic reactions to depot neuroleptic
drugs

Dr J M SIMISTER (Lundbeck Ltd, Luton LUI 5BE)
writes: Drs S Ahmed and C Thompson (17 August,
p 450) imply that in their patient who developed a
severe erythematous rash while receiving fluphenazine
decanoate there was an allergy to the vegetable oil
base. This may have been so, but it may be wise to bear
in mind that the vegetable oil present in the depot
injections of clopenthixol decanoate and flupenthixol
decanoate is light coconut oil (Viscoleo) in contrast to
the sesame oil present in the depot formulations of
fluphenazine and the other neuroleptic drugs to which
they refer.

Quinine for night cramps

Dr HARRY W DANIELL (Redding, California 96001,
USA) writes: Since my original report describing
dramatic prevention of nocturnal cramps by means of
a simple exercise designed to stretch the posterior
muscles of the lower leg,' 2 I have continued to receive
many testimonials to the effectiveness of this tech-
nique.... The continuing reports of quinine toxicity
(6 July, p 31) suggest that your readers might like to be
reminded of this non-medicinal therapy for a common
affliction. In a few of our patients whose cramps were
incompletely controlled by calf stretching, we have
been able to show a relative weakness of the lower
extremity compartment muscles, and have success-
fully prevented their leg cramps by a programme
aimed at strengthening dorsal flexion of the foot. It
seems likely that in these patients nocturnal cramps
may occur in a setting of imbalance between these
opposing muscles groups, perhaps mediated through
reflex arcs affecting the lower spinal cord.

1 Daniell HW. Simple cure for nocturnal leg cramps. NEnglJMed
1979;301:2 16.

2 Weiner IH, Weiner HL. Nocturnal leg muscle cramps. JAMA
1980;244:2332-3.

Surgery and the pill

Mr M WALDRAM (Royal Orthopaedic Hospital,
Birmingham B3 1 2AP) writes: I read with interest Dr
John Guillebaud's leading article (24 August, p 498)
and R J Canter's and J Pryce's report on the risk of
pregnancy while waiting for an operation. I am an

orthopaedic registrar and all too frequently find this
problem occurring with women admitted for routine
surgery who are taking the contraceptive pill.
Admission letters sent to women of childbearing age
should include the planned date of surgery together
with a statement, "If you are taking the contraceptive
pill this should be stopped four weeks before your
operation; during this time there is the obvious risk of
pregnancy, and therefore alternative contraception
should be discussed with your own doctor in
advance." Orthopaedic operations are all too often
deferred, cancelled, or altered at short notice. This
makes the above system rather impracticable.

In orthopaedics there are increased risks of
thromboembolism, particularly with hip or
tourniquet surgery. Patients should not have to con-
front the junior hospital staff on their admission with
glaring administrative omissions. Coming into
hospital for surgery is stressful for any patient. Can we
not organise ourselves a bit better and prevent
admission from becoming a devastating disappoint-
ment?

Unit 731

Dr F G NEILD (Greenham Common, Berkshire RG15
8BJ) writes: That no information concerning Unit 731
(24 August, p 530) or its activities reached the outside
world is not surprising as Pingfan is situated in
Manchuria, the first Chinese province to be occupied,
as early as 1931, by the Japanese, who it must be
remembered were not bound by the Geneva Con-
vention, which they had never signed.
The history MI9 Escape and Evasion 1939-1945

does not mention the camp. As is pointed out by the
joint authors,' there were few escapes or evasions on
mainland Asia for two all but insuperable difficulties
-one the sheer size and colossal distances to be
covered on foot across formidably severe terrain and
the other that it was impossible for a white or black
skinned escaper to make himself look like a member of
the surrounding population. Additionally, as China
was not for British official purposes a theatre of war
and in Chungking General Tai Li-chief of Chiang's
secret services-was passionately anti-British, there
was virtually no communication with prison camps.
Pingfan was eventually overrun by the Russians, who
had entered the war two days after the first atom bomb
was dropped.

I Foot MRD, Langley JM. M19 Escape and Evasion 1939-1945.
London: Book Club Associates, 1979.

Bodymatters

CAROLINE VAN DEN BRUL and M J HUGHES-GAMES
(Bodymanters, BBC TV, London W14 OAX) write: It is
a pity that Dr Ian Deary cannot forgive the BBC1
programme Bodymatters for telling him that the lung
surface area is greater than that of a parachute and not,
as he thought, a tennis court (17 August, p 465).
Despite his inability to imagine how anyone could
learn anything from the programme-and our
audience research tells us that 74% of our viewers feel
they must have learnt something-he may be inter-
ested to learn that according to Gray's Anatomy the
surface area of adult human lungs varies between 131
and 155 m2. The area of a tennis court, however, is
260 75 m2.

Correction

Withdrawal of funds for animal experiments
at the University of Pennsylvania

An error occurred in the last sentence of the third
paragraph of this letter by Dr E J H Moore (31
August, p 605). It should have read: "If it is really
true-though thoroughly illogical-that two species
of macaque monkeys have quite different mechanisms
for the development of myopia, then neither can serve
as an animal model for human myopia ...: not even
the authors could conduct similar experiments on
human neonates."
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